Florida Pre-Paid

Stetson University accepts Florida Pre-paid as a form of payment toward your tuition Bill. Florida Pre-paid pays out at a state tuition rate per credit hour.

As a courtesy the Bursar’s Office will invoice Florida Pre-paid the beginning of each semester. (It usually takes 3-4 weeks for the funds to arrive) We automatically bill for 15 credits hours per semester; times 8 semesters for your 120hr plan. Any variation in billing will require a written statement from you.

For this to take place the Bursar’s Office would need:

- A copy of the students Florida pre-paid card.
- A “transfer form” must be filled out and sent back to Florida Pre-paid (to request a form please call 1-800-552-4723)

Thank you and Welcome to Stetson University.....Go Hatters!